DiamondTouch Point-of-Sale

DIAMONDTOUCH POINT-OF-SALE:

Extraordinary solutions
for ordinary problems
The simplicity and ease-of-use found in the
DiamondTouch point-of-sale solution make it the
leading choice for restaurant owners looking to gain
control over the order-taking process while
increasing customer satisfaction and profits. From
full service to delivery, DiamondTouch provides your
business with extraordinary solutions for ordinary
problems at an affordable price.

“When I bought
DiamondTouch, I’d hoped
that it would pay off in
about 2 years – what I
found was it paid for itself in
just 8 months!”
— STEVE PAYNE, QUATTRO’S PIZZA, IL

DiamondTouch Point-of-Sale
Take Control of Order Entry

Dining Room Management

DiamondTouch helps you control every aspect of the order taking
process. The SmartCheck™ technology is unmatched in its ability to
quickly and accurately enter orders and make changes at any time.
Plus the simplicity and flexibility of the graphic menu helps you turn
your staff into order taking experts in no time! Prevent over-couponing
with SmartDiscount™ which ensures the correct items are on the
ticket for a discount to be applied, guaranteeing the right price is
charged every time putting more money in your pocket! The
mandatory includes list shows the order taker exactly what is on any
specialty item and changes can be made with one click. Speed service
and increase customer satisfaction by forcing modifiers for specific
menu items so your staff doesn’t forget to ask what type of dressing
they’d like.

Monitor the status of each table in each of your dining rooms with a
customizable store layout screen designed to match your restaurant.
Zoom into any section of your floor plan with a touch of the screen.
Multiple checks at each table can be instantly recalled for adding
items or printing. Detailed server information including tickets, check
averages and credit card tender breakdowns are instantly available to
management.

Easy Integrated Online Ordering
Make it even easier for your customers to order from your store when
you add seamlessly integrated online ordering to your DiamondTouch
system. Solidify customer loyalty and increase order totals quickly and
easily with the growing trend of online and smartphone ordering. Stay
ahead of your competition by offering customers the ability to order
from their phone or computer and have their order waiting for them
with no hassle!

Management Tools At Your Fingertips
DiamondTouch helps manage your team with an integrated
scheduling feature, timeclock and messaging center. Comprehensive
reporting capabilities give you the information you need to manage
your business. The system provides a variety of pre-configured
reports and allows for an unlimited number of custom reports.

Committed Customer Care
Delivery Simplified
With the complete driver management, customer and order tracking
features in DiamondTouch, your customers get great service while you
increase your profits! Real time tracking of drivers and orders allows
you to control delivery times, cash responsibility and driver
performance. With delivery mapping your drivers get quick, easy to
read maps and directions to keep them on track.

Call or click for a free online
demo today!

DiamondTouch is brought to you by Granbury Restaurant Solutions, a
leading expert provider of technology to restaurants. We offer top
quality hardware, on site implementation services, and responsive
product support. Our philosophy of committed customer
involvement continues to shape the development of our products.
Our PaaS™ plan is a subscription-based payment option that
enables you to enjoy the best technology available with little up-front
investment. Call today to schedule a personal demo of our
technology solutions!

(800) 750-3947
www.granburyrs.com

